
tkes a Specialty of 
Pine Watch and 

Jewelry Repair-

inf. 

Plain and Or 

B a m e n t ft 1 

x  E n g r a v *  
\ , 

L__ :&Z 
pins. Lockets, 

[hois, Dress Tins, \ v*'\ 
g. in groat variety. \* ̂  

tial statement of the 

111k of Revillo, 
|1ip State of South Dakota, ftt tho 

«B on the 6th day of June, 

Resonrcos. 
icounts $ 12^84 64 
fciured 
land inrnttaw... .  

|r MankB 

8250 «i 
850 00 
1^4 fi7 
84 27 

8 19282 02 
| Liabilities. 

$ 5000 00 

T/;', 7170 21 
240 05 

22T>0 23 
4821 83 

$ 1!>2S2 02 
IIAHRY E. .TONUS, 

Cashier and Book kci p^T. 
|8v<! •nrom to before me thtp 20th 

R. H. Cl .ARK. 
J ustlec of the IVace. 

STOPJOBACGO. 
llTliE YOURSELF WHILE 

I; SING IT. 
cc<> habit grows on a man un-

fous system is seriously at
tain ug health, comfort and 

T> quit suddenly is too 
|nek to the system, as tobacco, 

erato user becomes astimu-
lis system continually craves. 

" is a scientific cure lor the 
,;t.  iu all i ts forms, carefully 

(ii alter the formula of an emi-
ia physictm who has used 

fivate practice since 1872, with-
i .  It  is purely vegetable and 
perfectly harmless. You can 
obucco you want while tak-

i-Ciiro." It  will notify you 
p. We give a written guar-

ire permanently any case with 
ps, IT refund the money with 
It.  interest. "Baco-Curo" is 

>!:; ' i te, but a scientific cure, 
wit!iont the aid ot will power 
o inconvenience. It  leaves 

pure and tree from nico-
ti: v you took your first chew 

llaco-riiro and tiaiued 
Tlnrli '  I*OMII(1M .  

|uuilreds of lestimenials, the 
)i which are on lile and open to 

b. ti  e following is presented: 
Ne\;ula Co., Kan., Jan. 2^. 1895 
|lheniical & M(J (>M  jjaCrosse 
Gtli-inen: For forty years I 

in all i ts forms. For twenty-
[°t that time I was a great 
Join general debility and heart 
IFor lifteen years 1 tried to quit,  
In't .  I  took various remedies, 
Tiers "No--To-Bac," "The Indian 
\uiidote;" "Double Chloride of 
c•, ' te.,  but none of them did 

last bit of good. But finally, 
| I  purchased a box of your 
pro" and it has entirely cured 
|  habit in all i ts forms, and I 

fas^d thirty pounds in weight 
elieved from all the numerous 
M pains < f  body and mind. 1 
pi'e a quiro ot paper upon ray 

feelings and condition, 
respectfully, P. II. MAIUH UY. 

jstor C P. Cliurch, Clayton, Ark, 
I '  all druggists at $1.00 per box; 

(thirty days' treatment), 
li  iron-clad, written guarant ee, 
Irect upon receiptor price. Write 
Jetand proots. Eureka Chemical 
P°., La Crosse, Wis., and Boston 

'NEY TO 
LOAN. 

til wlio desire to secure 
on real estate I would 

lat I can accomodate 
[at reasonable rates of 
fet. 

I AND SEE up tm-

Bentley. 

SHERMAN 
—the new— 

€on Maker 
lu* kinds of Repair 
7 Wagons, Buggies, Sleighs and 

1 *nd Carriage Trimming and 

Filing a Specialty. 
In connection with 
s Blacksmith Sbop 

II, BKNTLEY, 

LAWYER. 

arOffice on© Door South of Lender'* 
Shoe Store, Milbank, S. Dak. 

Special attention paid to collections. 

JOHN SCH\D & CO,, 

Dcalflrs in all JsiadB of 

FRESH and SALT MEATS. 
o n  he choicest qualities 

of Meats to be obtained, and make a 
speciality of Sausages. Give us a trial.  

Highest eiwh prices paid for Hides and Cattle 

D* . J. G. FREEBORN, 

ORTONVILLE, MINN. 
Specialist in the diseases of the 

EYP:, EAR, NOSE and THROAT. 

At home—Fridays and Saturdays. 

TAMES KERR, 
fJ Proprietor 

MILBANK DRAY LINE AND 

AGENT FOR T»K STANDARD UILCOMPNNY 

.Moving Pianos,Organs, Furniture Etc. g.vet 
prompt Attention. 

S.! M.PASCO 

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, 

City Police Justice of the Peace 
AND NOTARY PII5L1C, 

insurance and Collections promptly at
tended to. 

OPEN YOUR MOUTH! 
WE DO THE REST 

Ash ton the Dentist,  for m< >: r  t !m n t we! vi* years 
In successful practice in Urant and Roberts 
eumities, has intnulucecl the latest improve
ment* in painless appliances for dental work. 
Milbauk cilice open every day. 

J JR. V. P. NORTON, 

VETERINARY Sl'RGEON & DENTIST. 

Headquarters at F. W. A. Poppe's 
Drug Store 

Milbank, S. D. 

P. LIND^UIST, 

Farm Loans and Insurance. 
Desirable farms for sale 

on easy terms or on 
crop payment 

plan. 

Milbauk, - So. I)*ik. 

P 

P n -r tf  o-M <" 

n p- g 

> 
H 

Call at Rose's 
—FOR— 

GUITAR, 
MANDOLIN, 

BANJO, 
VIOLIN, 

STRINGS, 
FITTINGS, 

VIOLINS, 
MANDOLINS, 

autoiiarps, 
ACCORDIANS, 

HARMONICAS. 

Headquarters for all Musical Supplier 
Instrumental Books, &c. 

ROSE'S DHIIG STORE. 
Wanted-An Idea 
^T

d%Wi^^ l uTeaU0B 'w a a &r  

FAIRBANKS. 

Tke  temporary Chairman of tbe 
Republican Coiiventiou. 

The temporary chairman of the repub
lican convention at St. Louis, gave the 
republican position in terse and happy 
language when asbuming his duties at 
that great gathering He said: 

Gentlemen o! the Convention:—I am 
profoundly uratelulior ihis expression 
of your generous confidence. 

As citizens we were never called upon 
to discharge a more important duty than 
thai which rests upon us. The nomina
tion ot a President and a Vice President 
of the United States. 
1 his duty is a peculiarly impressive 

one at the moment, for it  is already writ-1 
ted in the book of fate that the choice of !  
this convention will he the next President 
and \  ice President of the great republic. 

_ Three years of Democratic administra
tion nave been three years of panic, of 
wasted energy, of anxiety and loss to tbe 
people without a parallel in our history. 
To day the people turn to the Republi
can party hopefully, confidently and it is 
for us to meet their expectations; it  
is for us to give them those cuniiidates 
upon whom their hearts have been cent
ered, and to give them clear, straightfor
ward, expression of our political faith. 
The Hepublican party is a party of con
victions; and it has written its convic
tions in the history of the republic with 
the pen and the sword; with it  the su
premo question always has been not 
what is merely "politic," but what is 
everlastingly "right. ' '  The great men 
we have given to the nation and to his
tory, the mighty dead and the illustrious 
living, are our inspiration and tower ot 
strength. 

If we are but true to their exalted 
example, we cannot be false to our coun
try men. 

For a third of a century prior to the 
advent of the present Democratic admin
istration we operated under laws enacted 
by the Republican party. All great 
measures concerning the tarift and the 
currency originated with it .  Tarill  laws 
were formed upon the lines which pro
tected our laboiers and producers from 
unequal and unjust foreign competition, 
and upon the theory that the best mar
ket in the world is the home market and 
that it  should be enjoyed by our own 
countrymen. 

Under the currency laws our currency 
was made national. The wildcat state 
hanks money ot the Democratic party 
was wiped out of existence. The unpre
cedented demands growing outof the war 
was met by a paper currency which ul
timately became as good as gold. Since 
the resumption ot specie payments in 
1879 every dollar of our money, paper, 
silver ' ind gold, has been of equal pur
chasing power the world over. The 
policy ot the party has been to make and 
keep our currency equal to the best iu 
the world. 
Hon est Tariff and Honest fltonCT. 

Under the operation ot this honest 
turd? aud honest money Republican 
law» the country grew iu weuith aud 
power beyond precedent. V\ e easily 
outstripped all of the other powors in 
the commercial race. On November 8, 
1SU2. there was work for every hand and 
bread for every moutli.  We had reacu-
ed high water mark. Labor received 
higher wages than eyer and capital was 
profitably employed. 

The national revenues were sufficient 
t o  m e e t  our obligations aud leave a sur
plus in tho treasury. Foreign and 
domestic trade were greater iu volume 
and value than they had ever beeu. 
Foreign balances were largely in our 
favor. European gold was flawing to
ward us. But all of this is changed. The , 
cause is not hard to seek. A reaction 
began when it was known that the legis
lative aud executive brunches of the 
government were to be Democratic. Ihe 
Democratic party had at Chicago con
demned the protective tariff principle as 
unconstitutional, and solemnly pledged 
itselt to the overthrow aud d. Btrilction 
ot the ivlcKiuley law and to the adoption 
of free trade as the policy of the United 
States. This bold, aggressive attack up
on the long settled policy of the Repub
lic bore its natural fruit in shaken 
confidence,  unsettled business, and we 
were soon drilling against the rock oi 
destruction. Before the work of demoli
tion had actually begun, a run was 
started upon the treasury reserve, which 
the Republican party had wisely accum
ulated lor the pi o tec lion of the govern
ment credit.  The drain upon the 
reserve for the redemption of greenbacks 
and treasury notes greatly surpassed all 
prior experience aud emphasized the 
discredit iulo the Democratic administra
tion. An utter want of confidence in 
the administration possessed the public. 

• 'I 'erfitlv and Oiulionor." 
The Democratic party was harmonious 

upon but one subject and that was the 
destruction of the McKinley law. But 
when llicv came to the exercise of the 
creative "faculty, the enactment of a 
great revenue measure in its stead, there 
was discord. The imperiled industries 
of tho country watched and waited 
through long and anxious months tor 
some statement of the important ques
tion. They wanted an end of uncer
tainty. At length the Wilson bill was 
adopted, and it was characterized by a 
Democratic President as the child of 
"perfidy and dishonor." A bill that was 
too base for Mr. Cleveland to approve 
is too rotten for the approval of the 
American ueople. 

This important law was wanting in the 
primary purpose of a revenue measure; 
tor it tailed to provide adequate revenue 
to tnoet the requirements oi the govern
ment. The deficiency thus far amounts 
to some one hundred and fifty millions 
of dol'ars. The end is not yet, for the 
deficiency grows day by day. This leaves 
the treasury and the public and the 
credit in constant peril. Our foreign 
credit is impaired and domestic capital 
feels insecure. 

The sectional favoritism of th* W llson 
law was one of its mar-ted features. Its 
blow at sheep husbandry w,as an unpar

donable offence; it  was a flagrant wrong 
to the farmers of the United States. 
This great industrr had developed and 
grown under Republican protective laws 
until it  was one ot our greatest. We are 
now sending abroad millions of dollars 
tor wool which were paid to our farmers 
under the BlcKinley law. 

The bill struck down reciprocity, one 
of the highest achievements iu American 
st ' itemanship. No measure was ever 
enacted which more directly advanced 
the interest of Ihe American fanners 
and manufacturers than reciprocity. 
With its destruction fell advantageous 
commercial agreements, under which 
their products were surely findiug iurger 
and profitable foreign markets and with
out the surrender of their own. 

The substitution of ad valorem or 
specific duties has opened the way for 
systematic wholesale frauds upon the 
treasuiy and producers and employes of 
the country. By means of under valua
tions, foreign goods pass through the 
custom houses without paying their just 
tribute to the treasury of the United 
States. Thus we have lost millions of 
dollars in revenue and the foreign pro
ducer has been enabled to unfairly pos
sess our home markets. 

Neither time nor place will permit 
further reference to the unfortunate leg
islation «f the Democratic party, nor to 
the hurtful demoralizing effects of it .  
Suffice it  to say that it  has been the 
great and original factor in breaking 
down confidence, checking progress, 
emptying the tremury, causing continu
ed delicts and enforced idleness among 
millions of willing workers. 
Democrats n«rt |nire the Future. 

To meet the monthly deficit and pro
tect our credit and save the government 
from protest the President has beeu 
forced to sell bonds; in other words, he 
has been obliged to mortgage the future 
in a time of peace to meet the current 
obligations of the government. This is 
in sharp contrast with the Republican 
record. Our tariff laws uofc only raised 
revenue, but they protected our domestic 
industries; they partially protected the 
farmer and manufacturer, both North 
and South. Not only that, but they 
also raised sufficient revenue as to grad
ually reduce the public debt, and without 
imposing a grievous burden upon the 
people. 

During the administration of Harrison 
$230,000.0(10 of obligations were paid, 
while Cleveland during the last three 
years has added to our interest-bearing 
debt $202,00(1,000. Agaiust such Demo
cratic financiering the Republican party 
enters its emphatic protest. 

Having attempted to reverse the tariff 
policy of the United States, with such 
lamentable results the Democratic party 
now proposes to revise the currency 
policy. 

It  turns to the currency as the parent 
of our ills. 

Its effort to shift Ike responsibility will 
deceive no one. 

Its attack upon the tariff; its record of 
inefficiency and insincertv, is at part of 
the unfortunate history of the Republic. 
The present currency system is the fruit 
of Republican wisdom. It has been 
adequate to all our past necessities and 
if uncorrupted, will meet our future re
quirements. Our greatest prosperity 
was attained when Republican currency 
laws were in full operation. When the 
Republican party was in power our cur
rency was good ; it  was made as good as 
the best on the globe. We made sound 
money and we also made an honest pro 
tective tariff to go with it .  Sound 
money and an honest protective tariff go 
hand in baud together, not one before 
the other. 
Sou ltd Money and Solvent Treasury. 

The very foundation of a sound cur 
rency system is a solvent treasury. If 
the people doubt the integrity of the 
treasury they will question the sound
ness of the currency. Recognizing this 
fundamental fact, the Republican party 
always provided ample revenue for the 
treasury. 

Wheu in the ln9t half century ot our 
history did the Democratic party advo 
cute a finuncial policy that was in the 
best interests, of the American people? 
Look at its ante-bellum currency record. 
Consider its hostility to the currency 
rendered necessary by the exigency of 
war; and later its efforts to intlate the 
currency in a time of peace by the issue 
of greenbacks. Witness its opposition to 
the efforts of the Republican party to re
sume specie payments. 

But lour short years ago it declared 
for a return to the old discredited bank 
currency. 

The Republican partv has cot been 
unfriendly to the proper use of silver, 
i t  has always favored and favors today 
the use of silver as a part of our circulat
ing medium. But it favors that use un
der such provisions and safeguards as 
shall not imperil our present national 
standard. 

The policy of the Republican party is 
to retain both gold and silver as a part 
of our circulating medium, while the 
policy ot free coinage of silver leads to 
certain silver monometallism. It  is an 
immutable law that two moneys <,f un
equal value will not circulate together, 
and that the poorer always drives out 
the better. The Republican party, desir
ing fairly to secure,a large use of silver 
pledged itself in layor otan international 
agreement. Harrison, true to the pledge 
of the party, took the initiatory steps 
and Invited an iuternational monetary 
conference at Brussels, at which the sub
ject of an international coinage agree
ment was ably and profitably discussed. 
The Democratic party was also commit
ted to international bi-metallism, but 
when it  came into power, the work 
which had been so auspiciously begun 
by the Republican party was abandoned. 
It  was so absorbed in its efforts to break 
down the McKinley law and empty the 
treasury that it  had no time to promote 
international bi-metalliem. 

Those who profess to believe that this 
government can independently ->f the 
other gre8t commercial powers, open its 
min's to the tree and independent cotr-
aee of silver at a rati! ot 1G lo I; when 
the oominernial ratio, iO the greatf 

markets is 30 to 1. and at the same tirhe 
not drive every dollar of gold out of cir< 
culation, but deceive themselves. 

Great and splendid and powerful as 
our government is, it  can not accomplish 
the impossible. It  can not create value. 
11 has not the alchemist 's subtle art of 
transmitting unlimited silver into gold; 
nor can it  by omnipotent fiat make Htty 
cents'  worth 100 cents. As well under
take by a resolution of Congress to sus
pend the law of gravitation as attempt to 
compel an unlimited number of fifty 
cent dollars to circulate with one hun
dred cent dollars at a parity with each 
other. An attempt to compel unlimited 
dollars of such unequal value to circulate 
at a parity is bad in morals and is vicious 
in policy. Sound thinkers upon the 
great question of the currency know 
from the beginning of the experiment 
how miserable and certain it  would fail.  
The commerce of the country would bd 
again thrown upon tho sea of uncertain
ty and the spectre of want would contin
ue to haunt us for years to come. 

Dlsantcr Would tome. 
Upon opening our mints to the free 

coinage of silver, foreign credits wculd 
be withdrawn and domestic credits would 
be greatly curtailed. More than this,-
there would be a certain and sudden 
contraction ot our currency by the ex
pulsion of $020,000,000 of gold aud our 
paper and silver currency would instant
ly and greatly depreciate in purchasing 
power. But one result would follow this; 
enterprise would be further embarras
sed,business demoralization would be 
increased and still  further and serious 
inquiry would bo inflicted upon the 
laborers, the farmers, the merchants and 
all those whose welfare depends upon a 
wholesome commerce. 

A change from the present standard to 
the low silver standard would cut down 
the recompense of labor, reduce the 
value of the savings banks, salaries and 
incomes would shrink, pensions would 
be cut in two, the beneficiaries of life in
surance would suffer ;in short, the injury 
would be so universal and far-reaching 
that a radical change can be contem 
plated only with the gravest apprehen
sion .  

A sound currency is one of the essen
tial instruments in developing our com
merce. It is the purpose of the Republi
can party not only to develop our domes
tic trade, but to extend our commerce 
into the uttermost parts of the earth. 
We should not begin our contest for 
commercial supremacy by destroying our 
currendy standard. All the leading 
powers with which we must compete 
suspended the free coinage of silver 
when the increased production of silver 
forced the commercial ratio above the 
coinage ratio to gold. Shall we ignore 
their ripened experience? Shall we at-
rempt what they have found utterly 
impossible? Shall it  be said that our 
standard is below theirs? You can not 
build prosperity upon a debased or 
fluctuating currency ; as well undertake 
to build upon the cliauging eands ot tho ; 
sea. 

A sound currency defrauds no one. It  
is good alike in the hands of the employe 
and employer; the laborer and the capi
talist.  Upon faith in its worth, its stabil
ity, we go forward planning for the 
future. The capitalist erects his factor
ies, acquires his materials, employs l.is 
artisans, mechanics and laborers. He iff 
confident that his margin will not be" 
swept away by fluctuations in the cur
rency. The laborer knows that the 
money earned is as honest as his labor, 
and that it  is of unquestionable purchas
ing power. He likewise knows that it  
require* as much labor to earn a poor 
dollar as it does a good one, and he also 
knows that if poor money is abroad lt> 
surely finds its way into his pocket. 

Our Commercial Honor. 
We protest against lowering our stand

ard ol commercial honor. The stand 
against the Democratic attempt to de
grade our currency to the low level of 
Mexico, China aud Japan, the present-
high standard of our currency, our labor 
and our Hag will be sacredly protected 
and preserved by the Republican party. 

There are many and important que#, 
tions requiring the enlightened and* 
patriotic judgement ot the Republican' 
party. A pan-American commercial-
alliance was conceived by James (1. 
Blaine and the highest motives of self-
luterest requiries us to accomplish what 
he had so well begun. 

TheMonroe doctrine must be firmly 
upheld and the powers of the earth made 
to respect this unwritten law. There 
can be no fuither territorial aggrandize-'  
ment by foreign governments in the1  

Western continent. 
Our devotion to the pensioners of . the 

nation was never more emphatic nor 
more necessary than now. 

The Republican party believes in the1  

development of our navy and merchant 
marine until we establish our lndisputed* 
supremacy upon the high seas. 

The struggle for Cuban liberty enlist * 
the ardent sympathy ot the Republican 
party, a party which has given to liberty 
its fullest meaning on this continent. 
We wish to see a new republic born on 
Cuban soil,  greet the new century whose 
dawn is already purpling the earth. 

My friends, the campaign ot 181)0 is up
on us. The great questions for debate-
in the auirust loruni of the United 
States aro free trade and free silver 
against a protective tarill" and sound 
money. As we regard our homes and 
our honor, our happiness and prosperity,-
and the future power and majesty of the' 
Republic, let u- dedica'e ourselves to the 
restoration of a protective tariff which 
shall be genuinely American, and to the' 
maintenance ot an honest standard of 
value with which to measure the ex
changes of the people. 

A distinguished Republicans has said 
that lite supreme desire of the American ̂  
people is for an honest currency and 
chance to earn it  by honesMoil. 

JToney to loan on Teal Fstxte a 
Current rates. Office over HEBAI.D-AL 

VAKCF. t 
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